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Abstract: This paper aims to define an algorithm capable of building the origin-destination matrix
from check-in data collected in the extra-urban area of Torino, Italy, where thousands of people
commute every day, using smart cards to validate their travel documents while boarding. To this
end, the methodological approach relied on a survey over three months to record smart-card
validations. Peak and off-peak periods have been defined according to validation frequency. Then,
the origin-destination matrix has been estimated using the time interval between two validations to
outline the different legs of the journey. Finally, transport demand has been matched with existing
bus services, showing which areas were not adequately covered by public transport. The results of
this research could assist public transport operators and local authorities in the design of a more
suitable transport supply and mobility services in accordance with user needs. Indeed, tailoring
public transport to user needs attracts both more customers and latent demand, reducing reliance on
cars and making transport more sustainable.
Keywords: public transport; sustainable transport; AFCS (automated fare collection systems);
smart-card; algorithm; origin-destination estimation; transport demand and supply
1. Introduction
To achieve a sustainable transport system requires understanding transport demand, which is
a key element in transport planning. However, it is also a challenging task due to the high costs of
travel surveys. The new technologies developed for intelligent transport systems (ITS) increasingly
facilitate data collection, and, to this end, automated fare collection (AFC) systems can play a key
role. Although AFC systems were introduced almost fifty years ago in Germany, their usage in the
transport sector has increased enormously during recent years [1,2]. Fraud detection, the reduction
of boarding times, and management of transport operators’ revenue were among the main reasons
leading transport companies to convert their traditional ticketing systems to more up-to-date AFC
systems [3–5]. Data coming from AFC systems are also useful for analyzing passenger mobility
patterns [6–8], as well as spatiotemporal information on boarding and alighting [9–11].
A further advantage of AFC systems is provided by the possibility of extending ticketing systems
to different transport operators and other modes of transport, making multimodal trips possible
and simpler.
Furthermore, more recently, validation data have also been used by transport authorities and
transport operators to monitor load factors and analyze users’ travel behavior and trips [1,12].
Therefore, data obtained from validations can be seen as a valuable complement to travel surveys to
better design a transport supply based on user needs [13,14].
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State-of-the-art systems which focus on the estimation of origin-destination matrices from
smart-card validations can be differentiated according to the type of validation. In some transport
systems both check-in and check-out are mandatory while, in other cases, passengers have to validate
their transport titles only when they board. Only a few cases provide an entry-exit system, like
those of south-east Queensland in Australia [7] and Seoul [15], while the majority of cases concern
entry-only systems [1], such as, for example, those of New York [16], Chicago [8], Santiago [17],
and Guangzhou [18]. Thus, many researchers have focused on entry-only systems, trying to define
the destination from the origin [8,16,19–23]. Nevertheless, additional effort is needed to estimate
destinations through check-in validations because the adopted methods are diverse and matching
rates differ [24].
Models used to infer destinations differ according to the validation system; trip-chaining models
are used mostly where entry-only systems are present, and validated where entry-exit systems are used.
Probability models and deep learning models have begun to be used more recently. Tian et al. [24]
review the methods and models to infer destination from origins recorded by smart cards and they
make a comparison, showing the pros and cons of the above methods (Table 1).
Table 1. Pros and cons of the models estimating destinations from origin information.
Destination Estimation Model Advantage Disadvantage
Trip Chaining Model
• Only need smart card data
• The algorithm is relatively simple
• Can infer light station of
each passenger
• Difficult to validate the
model with sufficient data
Probability Model
• considerations are
more comprehensive
• Only infer total on-off
passenger number without
individual alight information
Deep learning model
• The considerations are
very comprehensive
• Can infer the alight station of
each passenger
• The model can be validated by
numerous travel data
• Need abundant data
• Only appropriate for
entry-exit system
• The algorithm is
more complex
Source: [24].
This paper aims to define the mobility patterns of the users of public transport in the rural areas of
the province of Torino (situated in north-west Italy and including more than 300 municipalities), thanks
to smart card data. While much research work is focused on urban areas [25–27], our paper focuses on
long-distance trips, implying a longer leg outside the city followed by a transfer in a city hub. This
aspect challenges the methods described above, which are mainly applied in urban environments, as
well as the adopted hypotheses that need to be verified in different contexts. Furthermore, the diversity
of the available data coming from AFC systems is a constraint in the selection of the most appropriate
method. To this end, the Extra.To company, which supplies public transport in the aforementioned
area, asked us to determine the destinations of users from their AFC system providing entry-only
validations. Thus, selection of the most appropriate methodology to be used is another key aspect of
this paper.
The ultimate aim of the company, given knowledge of the origins/destinations of their users,
was to check if the public transport network in such an area truly fulfils the users’ needs, and if it is
efficiently designed, or if a reorganization could lead to an increase in the quality and attractiveness of
its service and, thus, its ridership.
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The next section focuses on the methodology, describing the survey, the model definition, and the
data analysis design. Finally, results are discussed, conclusions made, and suggestions to policy
makers are put forward.
2. Materials and Methods
The regional transport authority and the Piedmont Region assert that BIP (Biglietto Integrato
Piemonte: Integrated Ticket Piedmont) can play a key role in the certification of the quality and the
quantity of transport demand [28]; thus, since 2017, check-in validation is mandatory on all urban and
provincial transport services. The smart card validation data are collected thanks to the automatic
vehicle monitoring (AVM) system, a contactless validator paired with a GPRS-GNSS-WiFi antenna
(GPRS: General Packet Radio Service. GNSS: global navigation satellite system).
The methodological approach has been set up to define an algorithm capable of building the
origin-destination matrix from the entry-only data collected in the area of Torino province (Italy),
where thousands of people commute each day using smart cards to validate their travel documents
while boarding (Figure 1). This research focuses on validations occurring between 22 February and
8 May 2016, on the buses of the Extra.To consortium that adopted mandatory validation prior to it
being introduced as a legal requirement. From 2010, Extra.To has been the only transport operator in
the area of Torino province; the group includes the seventeen main transport operators, which operate
212 bus lines with more than 650 vehicles.
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Figure 1. Definition of the study area.
The methodology involves five steps: (1) zoning of the study area; (2) extraction and analysis
of the validation data; (3) selection and definition of the model to infer destinations; (4) definition of
transport supply and demand; and (5) analysis and visual display of transport supply and demand,
and of their interaction.
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The definition of traffic zones within the study area was constrained by the current zoning used
by the transport authority in the metropolitan area of Torino, as shown in Figure 2; there are 261
zones, comprising 166 in Torino and 95 in the metropolitan area [29]. Outside of the metropolitan
area, a further 281 zones have been defined, corresponding to the administrative territory (281
municipalities).
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Figure 2. Definition of traffic zones in the study area.
The centroids of the zones of the metropolitan area correspond to the position defined by
the transport authority, while for the Torino province the city center has been used for each zone
(municipality). In Figure 3, a detail of the location of centroids (white points) in the zones outside the
metropolitan area is shown.
Since the area of Torino province counts more than 9500 bus stops within 6830 km2, the stops
located in the same zone were aggregated and assigned to the centroids in order to facilitate the
analysis and the visualization of the desired lines. Table 2 shows the number of stops among the
different zones.
After defining zoning of the study area, the validation data were extracted from the control
center through the Business Object of SAP [30]. To guarantee user privacy, the IDs of smart cards
were encrypted and all sensitive information removed, in accordance with Italian privacy policy [31].
Next, a database was established, including both the information contained in the report listing all
the validations and data related to the service. Notably, information included: Smart Card ID, Date
of birth, Age, Age Range, Gender, Company ID, Company Name, Company ID, Seat number, Bus
license plate, Bus Line ID, Stop ID, Zone ID, Stop Latitude, Stop Longitude, Validation day, Name
of day, Validation time, Validation time slot, Type of journey, System error related to data collection,
Origin Stop ID, Destination Stop ID, Origin Zone ID, and Destination Zone ID.
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Table 2. Zoning of the study area.
Surface (km2) Number of Stops Number of Zones
Torino 130.17 2606 166
Torino’s hinterland 726.58 2170 95
Rest of study area 5954.17 4800 281
Finally, the evaluation of the data quality was carried out. To this end, validations collected during
the research period were assessed to exclude those not containing information related to the bus line
(bus line ID); notably, the ost frequent errors observed were “Bus line ID = 0” and “No AVM”. At the
same time, validations were classified as a function of fare subscription to understand the percentage
of commuters and occasional passengers. The distribution of the number of validations during the
daytime was analyzed to define the main peak and off-peak hours for both weekdays and weekends.
2.1. Model Selection and Definition
The availability of data influenced the choice of the most appropriate model to infer destinations.
Indeed, our data refer to entry-only validations; we did not have any data related to origin-destination
information from buses to train the model and we did not have any information about travel distances
of the passengers. Given the above situation, the trip-chaining model revealed itself as the model
which best fit our data, foll ing the hypotheses of Barry et al. [16], and improved by Zhao et al. [8].
Figure 4 shows the schematic flow chart of the data-set and of the processi g t define a procedure to
gen rat link d passenger trips—origin and destin tion—fo a given day. More p e isely, the left f
the flow chart d picts the available data related to the user char cteristics and to e service (operator;
line, bus and stop ID; time of validation; and, fare). Algorithm compon nts are shown at the right
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of Figure 4: time period and type of trip, as well as age ranges to characterize the user and the related
fare. The details of the data processing are given below.
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The trip chain is formed by a series of li t i i g one origin and one destination related
to a single activity. Each trip leg has, in turn, an origin an a estination aimed at connecting the legs
of the whole trip chain. The demand analysis i plied distinguishing the validations according to the
travel typology made by the user. The time basis of the analysis is 24 h (00:00–23:99) and the time
between two validations is contained in this interval.
In Table 3, validations of two cards are shown with the information related to the time interval
between two check-ins (∆t check-in). Such a time interval allowed us to understand if the travel
associated with a specific validation was for a trip or a trip-chain (i.e., if the time interval was too
small).
Table 3. Example of the calculation of the minimum difference between two check-ins.
CARD_ID DATE_VALID. TIME_VALID. TIME_MIN_VALID.(min)
∆t CHECK-IN
(min)
123456789 21 March 2016 05:56:24 356 1st CHECK-IN
123456789 21 March 2016 06:32:26 392 36
123456789 21 March 2016 19:02:54 1142 750
123456789 21 March 2016 19:24:07 1167 25
456789123 21 March 2016 04:55:17 295 1st CHECK-IN
456789123 21 March 2016 14:30:31 870 575
Note: CARD_ID: unique smartcard identity number; DATE_VALID: smartcard validation date; TIME_VALID:
smartcard validation time; TIME_MIN_VALID: smart validation time in minutes from 00:00.
At the same time, the minimum time difference to consider that two check-ins were a leg of
a trip-chain was defined via analysis of its density function (Figure 5), showing that the average time
between two check-ins is 384 min (about 6.5 h). This value is close to the duration of a school day and,
in fact, most users are students.
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To confirm the hypothesis of the ini u ti e difference between two check-ins, check-in time
was compared with the travel times between pairs of stops. This comparison allowed us to distinguish
between waiting time and travel time. The network analysis tool ArcMap [32] was used, allowing
average travel times (considering the average speed on the routes) between origins and destinations
to be calculated. The calculation was carried out for the Extra.To network, where stops represented
nodes, and links, for all the bus lines, were represented by the geometric lines between two stops.
The network was built in three steps: (a) construction of the graph; (b) addition of the information
on origins and destinations related to the stops; and (c) construction of the origin-destination matrix
using network analysis, including all the information related to the travel time and distance between
each pair of stops. The matrix has the format shown in Table 4. Finally, the travel time between
two stops was compared with the time difference between two validations of two consecutive stops.
The trips ith a ∆t check-in (time interval between two check-ins) of less than 30 min were selected;
we observed that the time obtained from network analysis was consistent with ∆t check-in, confirming
the reliability of the calculation.
Thus, 30 min was considered the maximum ime interval between two con ecutive validations
forming a leg, corresponding to the 5% fractile of the pr bability density function shown in Figure 5.
Thus, two validations occurring with a time interval longer than 30 min correspond to two trips
separated by an activity in the middle.
Zhao et al. [8], instead, use a maximum time interval of 40 min, stating that 99% of transfers
are ade within this period; this figure shows how diverse contexts can influence travel behavior.
Similarly, all validations occurring after a time interval shorter than 3 min from the previous validation
were considered errors and deleted. Finally, the maximum number of trips made by a user in a 24-h
period was set to 6 (from T1 to T6), observing the distribution of trip typology (see Figure 7 in Section 3).
The second part of the algorithm assigns each validation to its origin and destination. By knowing
the stop at which the check-in was done, the zone in which the stop is located can also be known.
Three rules were adopted:
- the origin of each trip is always the stop in which the validation occurs;
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- the destination of each trip, excluding the last of the day, is the stop of the check-in of the
following validation;
- the destination of the last trip of the day is the stop of the check-in of the first validation of the
next day.
Table 4. Example of the origin-destination matrix and related attributes.
F_ORI F_DEST O/D Length (m) Time (min)
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13,362 13,371 13,362–13,371 2918.04 4.38
13,362 23,389 13,362–23,389 7559.56 11.34
13,371 13,362 13,371–13,362 2918.04 4.38
13,371 2799 13,371–2799 12,643.46 18.97
13,371 975 13,371–975 14,113.34 21.17
13,392 975 13,392–975 19,219.11 28.83
13,459 300 13,459–300 6336.91 9.51
13,459 23,559 13,459–23,559 17,662.21 26.49
13,459 3192 13,459–3192 13,945.47 20.92
13,459 4012 13,459–4012 16,416.56 24.62
13,459 55,903 13,459–55,903 35,337.86 53.01
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Note: F_ORI: IDs of the origin stops; F_DEST: IDs of the destination stops.
2.2. Definition of Transport Supply and Demand
Transport demand refers to validation data collected over 11 weeks (22 February–8 May 2016)
that allowed a database to be created with the structure shown in Table 5.
Table 5. Data characterizing the transport demand.
Variable Description Example
Anonymized value of Smart-card 123456789
User date of birth 27 June 1980
User age 36
User age interval F.ETA_3
User gender M
Regional code of the company on whose vehicles the validation occurs 1
Regional name of the company on whose vehicles the validation occurs GTT
Registration number of the vehicle on which the validation occurs 332
Univocal code of the vehicle on which the validation occurs 1_332
Number of seats of vehicle on which the validation occurs 49
Plate Number of vehicle on which the validation occurs EP308ZC
Regional code of the line on which the validation occurs 2a-1510
Extra.To code of the line on which the validation occurs 510
Extra.To code of the company supplying the line on which the validation occurs 115
Extra.To name of the company supplying the line on which the validation occurs GTT
Regional code of the stop in which the validation occurs 23693
Code of the zone in which the validation occurs 256
Latitude of the stop in which the validation occurs 44.98976101
Longitude of the stop in which the validation occurs 7.480175061
Day on which the validation occurs 11
Month in which the validation occurs 3
Year in which the validation occurs 2016
Date on which the validation occurs 11 March 2016
Number of the weekday on which the validation occurs 5
Weekday on which the validation occurs FRIDAY
Hour in which the validation occurs 6
Minute in which the validation occurs 36
Second in which the validation occurs 46
Time at which the validation occurs 06:36:46
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Table 5. Cont.
Variable Description Example
Time in which the validation occurs, expressed in minutes 396
Identification code of the hourly interval 5_396
Hourly interval in which the validation occurs F.OR_LMMGV_2
CALCULATION_1: Number of the weekday OR single daily validation 5
CALCULATION_2: First validation of the day SI
CALCULATION_3: Number of validations made on the same day 2
T1/1: First trip, first leg T1/1FRI
T1/2: First trip, second leg T1/2FRI
T1/3: First trip, third leg T1/3FRI
T2/1: Second trip, first leg T2/1FRI
T2/2: Second trip, second leg T2/2FRI
T2/3: Second trip, third leg T2/3FRI
T3/1: Third trip, first leg T3/1FRI
T3/2: Third trip, second leg T3/2FRI
T4/1: Fourth trip, first leg T4/1FRI
T4/2: Fourth trip, second leg T4/2FRI
T5/1: Fifth trip, first leg T5/1FRI
T6/1: Sixth trip, first leg T6/1FRI
Trip typology S1/1FRI
F_ORI: Origin stop 23693
CALCULATION_4: Destination stop excluding the last validation of the day 13459
CALCULATION_5: Destination stop of the last validation of the day 13459
Destination stop 13459
Origin zone 256
Destination zone 78
To represent transport demand and, notably, the origin-destination matrix, a statistically
representative week was individuated to better understand how the number of validations changes
according to the day of the week. The representative week consists of the seven days of the week, with
records for each of the number of validations closest to the average value. To estimate the average
number of validations for each day of the week, outliers were removed.
Indeed, between the 22 March 2016 and 8 May 2016, some days were characterized by
an anomalous number of validations. The median of the absolute deviations (MAD) from the data’s
median (Equation (1)) was used to detect the statistical dispersion of data and to understand if these
days could be considered outliers:
MAD = median
(∣∣xj −median(xj)∣∣) (1)
where xj = number of validations for day j.
In order to use the MAD as a reliable estimator for the estimation of the standard deviation, σ,
(Equation (2)), one takes:
σˆ = k·MAD (2)
where k is equal to 1.4826 in the case of normally distributed data. Therefore, validation variables
were standardised using both the classic method (z = standard variable; Equation (3)) and the robust
method (zR = standard robust variable; Equation (4)).
z =
xi − 
σ
(3)
zR =
xi − 
k·MAD (4)
where  = mean of the daily validations.
Analyzing the density distribution of the standard variables, zR had a larger standard deviation
than z. Thus, it was possible to select zR = 3.5 as a threshold. According to the standard normal
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distribution tables, zR = 3.5 is equivalent to a 0.02% probability that the values assessed as outliers are
included in the normal distribution.
After the MAD application, outlier values were excluded and mean values were recalculated.
In this manner, the representative week was defined by choosing the days where the number of
validations closest to the average values were recorded.
To assess the interaction between transport supply and demand, a classification of Extra.To lines
was conducted using some of the criteria suggested by Janecki & Karon´ [33].
The definition of the transport supply is based on 6 criteria, as follows.
(1) The first criterion—demography—is used to classify the lines into two groups according to the
population living in the municipalities served by the lines: the “main lines”, crossing at least one
municipality with a population between 10,000 and 20,000 inhabitants, and the “secondary lines”
(the rest).
(2) The second criterion refers to the typology of the line—school lines, commuter lines, airport lines
and ordinary lines—to which a specific weight is given.
(3) The third criterion is the daily average number of validations according to the percentiles of 40%
and 90%, split between weekdays and the weekend.
(4) The fourth criterion is related to the daily frequency of lines according to the percentiles of 40%
and 90%, likewise split between weekdays and the weekend.
(5) The fifth criterion is the average number of seats for every line according to the percentiles of
40% and 90%.
(6) The last criterion is the ratio between the number of stops on each line and the number of lines
serving each stop. For this criterion, the percentiles of 40% and 90% were again used.
2.3. Visualization of the Transport Supply and Demand and Analysis of Their Interaction
To represent transport supply and demand (desire lines), validation data and the timetable
referring to Extra.To’s buses were used. Validation data were collected and elaborated with QGis
software to represent the desire lines for different days of the week and different time slots.
The overlapping of Extra.To lines (as classified according to the methodology) on the desire lines
allows any mismatches between transport supply and demand to be shown.
In particular, a detailed analysis was conducted on the main lines recording a low transport
demand. In this case, the visualization of desire lines was based on bus-stops rather than centroids.
Finally, for the main lines, the average number of validations at each bus stop was computed in order
to find the most- and least-used stops.
3. Results
As described in Section 2, all validations that did not contain information on the bus lines were
excluded from the analysis. In particular, 11% of the validations contained the error “No AVM” which
means that automatic vehicle monitoring was not working at the moment of validation. Furthermore,
21% of the validations logged the error “Line ID = 0”, mainly due to the fact that a driver did not
manually input the line ID into the on-board device.
Looking at smart-card subscriptions during the study period, users are mainly commuters, with
a subscription equal to or greater than one month (56%) (Figure 6). The users are predominantly
students and women (57.1%).
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In Figure 7 the distribution of trip typology for one week (21–27 March 2016) is reported; only
0.51% of validations refer to the fourth, fifth and sixth trip (pie-chart on the right).
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Analysing the distribution of the number of daily validations, peak and off-peak slots have been
defined for both weekdays and weekends. In particular, as shown in Figure 8, the peaks for weekdays
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are 06:00–08:29; 13:00–14:59 and 16:00–18:59, while for weekends there are only two peaks: 6:00–08:29
and 12:00–13:59.
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The statistically representative week defined to understand better how the number of validations
changes according to the day of the week is reported in Table 6. In particular, Figure 9 shows how the
average values changed after the exclusion of outlier values.
Table 6. Transport demand: representative week.
Day Name Date
Monday 22 March 2016
Tuesday 12 April 2016
Wednesday 09 March 2016
Thursday 14 April 2016
Friday 06 May 2016
Saturday 23 April 2016
Sunday 24 April 2016
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Transport Supply and Demand and Analysis of Their Interaction
According to the methodology concerning bus line classifications, three main classes were
obtained. Figure 10 shows the classification of the bus lines where the “main lines” predominantly
operate along the north-south axis. All cross the city of Torino.
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Figure 10. Extra.To line classifications.
Considering all trips during the study period, the maximum number of legs was defined for each
trip. More precisely, most of the validations recorded between 22 March 2016 and 8 May 2016 were the
first leg of a first trip (66.65%), while only 27.85% were the first leg of a second trip.
Figure 11 shows the overlap between line classifications and desire lines during the representative
Monday; it is possible to observe that there are some zones with “main lines” (high-level supply) but
with low transport demand, notably in the west and north-east parts of the analyzed area.
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Fig re 12 sho s the nu ber of generated and attracted trips by zone during the representative
onday. The zones generating the ajority of trips are Pinerolo and its surroundings (south- est) as
ell as oirino an hivasso, respectively in the south-east and north-east of Torino. Similarly,
the zones attracting most trips are Pinerolo and Giaveno in the south-west, and Chivasso in
the north-east.
Among the different time slots of the representative days of the week, the results show a constant
high number of trips both in the south-west and in the north-west of the study area.
Therefore, a more detailed analysis was conducted in the south-west area of Torino, considering
the lines connecting Torino to Pinerolo, an important hub for the province of Torino. A detailed
analysis of the desire lines was carried out for provincial lines 275, 282, 510, and 901. In order to
identify the most frequented stops on each line, further analysis was conducted.
Figure 13 shows a detailed analysis of desire lines on Monday, 21 March 2016; it is possible to
observe during the second time range (06.00–08:29) that even though line 275 is an important provincial
line, there are not many passengers who travel on the west section of this line. Indeed, Figure 13 shows
that most trips go from Perosa Argentina to Pinerolo, and fro Pinerolo to Torino (red arrows) which
is in line with the flow of commuters from the province area.
Figure 14 shows the average number of validations (during all Mondays of the analyzed period)
for each stop on line 275. The analysis highlighted that the number of validations recorded at the bus
stops serving the most mountainous municipalities was low, while, on the other hand, most of the
validations were recorded in Torino, at the terminus and in the municipalities close to Pinerolo.
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To verify the reliability of the above results, thanks to the collaboration of the transport company
Extra.To, some sample measurements were carried out on the line 275 (Perosa Argentina-Pinerolo-
Torino) to verify the correctness of the model in terms of demand on the line and passengers at the bus
stops (Figure 15 and Table 7).
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The measurements showed an average error of 5%. This good result is also due to the fact that this
line is operated by one of the two companies of the consortium with the best functioning validation
system and a 100% rate of validations. There are other rural lines, operated by small companies,
with relatively poor-performing AFC systems, where the error considerably increases due to the lack
of data.
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Line 
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Ride 
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Stops 
Zone 
ID 
Arrival 
Time 
[hh:mm:ss] 
Alighting 
Passengers 
[Survey] 
Boarding 
Passengers 
[Survey] 
On-Board 
Passengers 
[Manual 
Survey] 
On-Board 
Passengers 
[Smartcard Data] 
Relative Error 
of On-Board 
Passenger (%) 
275 097A 11840006 181 07:40:00 0 21 21 23 9.52 
275 097A 11840003 181 07:42:00 3 5 23 23 0 
275 097A 11900001 187 07:45:00 0 2 25 26 4 
275 097A 11900007 187 07:47:00 2 3 26 26 0 
275 097A 13070044 304 07:50:00 20 19 25 26 4 
275 097A 13070023 304 07:51:00 2 5 28 26 7.14 
275 097A 13070001 304 07:55:00 8 7 27 26 3.70 
275 097A 12000001 197 07:58:00 0 6 33 33 0 
275 097A 11910018 198 07:59:00 12 16 37 35 5.40 
275 097A 11910170 188 08:00:00 26 7 18 15 16.66 
275 097A 11910166 188 08:01:00 5 0 13 15 15.38 
275 097A 11910012 188 08:02:00 8 11 16 15 6.25 
275 097A 11910002 188 08:06:00 17 16 15 15 0 
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275 097A 10020006 778 08:26:00 1 0 14 14 0 
275 097A 10020004 778 08:28:00 0 0 14 14 0 
275 097A 12720705 169 08:51:00 12 3 5 4 0,2 
275 097A 12720708 162 08:55:00 3 2 4 4 0 
275 097A 12720711 154 08:59:00 2 10 12 13 8.33 
275 097A 12720714 156 09:03:00 0 2 14 14 0 
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Figure 15. Number of validations (on Monday) for each stop of line 275.
Table 7. Number of validations for each stop of line 275 (manual survey and smartcard data).
ID Line IDRide
ID
Stops
Zone
ID
Arrival
Time
[hh:mm:ss]
Alighting
Passengers
[Survey]
Boarding
Passengers
[Survey]
On-Board
Passengers
[Manual
Survey]
On-Board
Passengers
[Smartc rd
Data]
Relative Error
of On-Board
Passenger (%)
275 097 11840006 181 07:40:00 0 21 21 23 9.52
275 097 11840003 181 07:42:00 3 5 23 23 0
275 097A 11900001 187 07:45:00 0 2 25 26 4
275 097A 11900007 187 07:47:00 2 3 26 26 0
275 097A 13070044 304 07:50:00 20 19 25 26 4
275 097A 13070023 304 07:51:00 2 5 28 26 7.14
275 097A 13070001 304 07:55:00 8 7 27 26 3.70
275 097A 12000001 197 07:58:00 0 6 33 33 0
275 097A 11910018 198 07:59:00 12 16 37 35 5.40
275 097A 11910170 188 08:00:00 26 7 18 15 16.66
275 097A 11910166 188 08:01:00 5 0 13 15 15.38
275 097A 11910012 188 08:02:00 8 11 16 15 6.25
275 097A 11910002 188 08:06:00 17 16 15 15 0
275 097A 11910001 188 08:07:00 0 2 17 15 11.76
275 097A 11910135 188 08:10:00 15 13 15 15 0
275 097A 10020006 778 08:26:00 1 0 14 14 0
275 097A 10020004 778 08:28:00 0 0 14 14 0
275 097A 12720705 169 08:51:00 12 3 5 4 0,2
275 097A 12720708 162 08:55:00 3 2 4 4 0
275 097A 12720711 154 08:59:00 2 10 12 13 8.33
275 097A 12720714 156 09:03:00 0 2 14 14 0
275 097A 12720717 142 09:07:00 1 4 17 17 0
275 097A 12720720 128 09:11:00 3 8 22 25 13.63
275 097A 12720723 128 09:16:00 0 3 25 25 0
275 097A 12720726 109 09:19:00 4 5 26 27 3.84
275 097A 12720729 109 09:23:00 6 9 29 27 6.89
275 097A 12720732 111 09:26:00 1 5 33 32 3.03
275 097A 12720735 113 09:29:00 5 0 28 25 10.71
275 097A 12720702 113 09:33:00 2 2 28 25 10.71
275 097A 12720425 82 09:37:00 16 0 12 12 0
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4. Discussion and Conclusions
This research proposes a method to analyze smart-card validations in urban, suburban and rural
areas to better understand how transport demand matches existing supply, most particularly of bus
services. Arguably, mining smart-card validations can facilitate data collection traditionally carried
out through surveys or travel diaries.
Even though many studies of AFC systems and origin-destination estimation have been carried
out [25–27], a detailed analysis on large areas (provinces) is something new. In fact, our area covers
more than 6000 km2 while Gswchwender et al. [25] and Seaborn et al. [27] focused on areas of about
650 km2 and 1500 km2, respectively in Santiago, Chile, and London, England.
However, like several studies in the literature, this research is also affected by a lack of validation
of the model, since entry-exit data are not available. As Tian et al. [24] explain, only half of the studies
examined validate the models, even though sample data sources and sizes are quite diverse. In our
case, the agreement made with Extra.To has proven to be essential to the collection of validation
data over several months; other case studies collected validation data for only a few weeks. This
longer duration allowed us to obtain a relatively large sample (1,500,000 validations) and to analyze
recurrent patterns of users that allowed us to verify the correctness of the hypotheses. Furthermore,
sample measurements have allowed us to check the reliability of the results, at least on a few lines,
showing that the hypotheses made were close to real user behavior and that the algorithm performed
sufficiently well.
Detailed analyses of flows and desire lines can be conducted according to the day of the week
and time slot. In particular, more detailed analysis related to travel behavior can be carried out by
considering the age-range of users or by analyzing socio-economic information through questionnaires
and/or focus groups. This approach, however, is becoming more and more challenging due to the
recent DGPR (also known as Directive 95/46/EC), the EU Data Protection Directive to protect the
privacy of, and all personal data collected for or about, citizens of the EU; this especially relates to
processing, using or exchanging such data. In the case where ID cards have to be continuously changed
(as already occurs in France), analysis of recurrent patterns will not be possible, and additional work
will be needed to try to individuate recurrent patterns.
Nevertheless, transport authorities can easily apply this methodology for several purposes:
- redesigning public transport lines and bus services according to passenger flows, together with
data related to latent demand;
- improving the quality of infrastructure at stops—namely, bus-shelters or screens to display
real-time information—using the information related to the number of users boarding at each stop;
- individuating potentially redundant stops and, thus, increasing average travel speed, as stops
are eliminated due to lack (or low number) of boarding/alighting passengers.
Arguably, the overlap between the classification of bus lines and passenger flows highlighted
the fact that some of the main lines do not carry an adequate number of passengers. In addition, the
detailed analysis that focused on line number 275 identified a number of stops where no validations
were recorded. This result can be important to alert public transport companies and transport
authorities, calling for a further analysis of the overall transport demand (served by all modes).
If there is a transport demand served by modes other than public transport, this may imply that
the service is not offered in accordance with user needs and should be reorganized to attract more
customers. Furthermore, transport operators could assess passenger flows and the most frequented
bus stops to identify the most profitable lines and bus services, and eventually provide demand
responsive transport (DRT) for those areas characterized by low transport demand. As suggested by
Ma et al. [26], investing in direct bus services in areas with higher transport demand can influence user
behavior and reduce car congestion.
Much research has already focused on the estimation of origin–destination matrices in wide urban
areas and megacities such as Beijing, Santiago, London, Istanbul, etc. [8,25,26]. This paper has tried to
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go further, however, focusing on an uneven study area, both from the point of view of geographical
features and local topography, and population density. Indeed, such heterogeneity was borne out by
the classification of lines. In this regard, the methodology used for comparing transport demand and
supply, as well as for representing the desire lines, can also fit other contexts well, including at smaller
geographical scales, and help to understand how to improve existing bus services.
Methodologically, our approach does not substantially differ from previous studies aimed at
inferring the destination from boarding-entry data [8,16]. Our data-collection method, however,
allows a far more fine-grained temporal analysis than Barry et al. [16], where limitations of the
validation system imposed a precision of ±3 min on transaction times. Whereas Zhao et al. [8]
focused on the study of personal mobility patterns, using a similar methodology, our scope was
to set up a tool for transport planners that can directly feed existing transport models with our
aggregated origin–destination matrix. Finally, a cross-model combining our trip-chaining algorithm
with a table of effective bus rides would allow us to improve the spatial-temporal analysis of traveler’s
mobility patterns.
Our research is now continuing with the analysis of latent demand, using the most recent regional
survey carried out by the transport authority in 2013, and thanks to a new survey launched at the
end of 2017 (data analysis is ongoing). The goal is to understand mobility patterns (all modes) in
greater detail and improve the estimation of origin-destination matrices from smart-cards, adding new
variables related to socio-demographic characteristics, travel times and distances, etc., to, finally, put
forward more innovative policies and solutions.
Besides the enrichment of the model with additional variables, our current effort is devoted to
model validation. In the Oise department (Hauts-de-France region, north of France) data collection
from smart-cards is ongoing, and the model developed to date will be validated using a two-fold
approach. These data come from two sources: (a) APC systems installed on a few buses to check the
number of passengers on board; and (b) equipment developed by us to count passengers through
the detection of mobile devices. Furthermore, the refined model will be tested again in the Piedmont
region on some bus lines in the Cuneo province (southern part of Piedmont) where, in the last month,
a test has been ongoing, and passengers have been validating both boarding and alighting.
All these initiatives are supported by the local authorities (municipalities, provinces, transport
authorities and transport operators) due to their need to know the number of customers using public
transport and desire to provide an attractive public transport service able to trigger a significant modal
shift, as expected by most Sustainable Urban Mobility Plans (SUMPs). In fact, continuous budgetary
cuts to public transport require a new approach towards mobility, in which it should be considered
a service and, hence, tailored to user needs, taking into account the ever-scarcer resources devoted to
funding public transport.
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